GRADE 4 SUPPLY LIST 2019-2020

Please note that many supplies will be collected and shared by the class, with the exception of the backpack and pencil case supplies. **Please do not label the other items**, as this may cause conflict during the year.

- A BIG THANK YOU FROM ALL 4th GRADE TEACHERS!

- a few packs (approx. 3 pads, more is great!) lined 3x3 Post-It notes
- $15.00 to be used for one-year weekly magazine subscription AND student binder with 6 plastic dividers (all of which will be provided by teachers)
- backpack/bookbag
- 2 boxes of tissues
- 1 roll of paper towels
- 1 container of Clorox/Lysol wipes AND 1 pack of baby wipes
- 2 family photos (can be same or different), each with child’s name on back, one labeled “Math” and the other labeled “Writing” (These photos will NOT be returned but will be used all year.)

The following items should be in a durable pencil case and should be regularly checked at home and replenished as necessary. **They will be used frequently by your child in class:**

- **#2 pencils** - student needs to be prepared with three SHARPENED wooden pencils daily (NOT mechanical, and NOT with plastic design wrapped around outside; these destroy electric sharpeners)
- **2 red pens, 2 blue pens** - students use these pens for editing and correcting homework
- **Dry erase markers (dark colors are best)** - students use these for interactive lessons
- **Whiteboard eraser** - students use this for interactive lessons
- **A reusable water bottle with your child’s name easily visible**

For home use:       ·   ruler   ·   protractor

**WISH LIST (for optional donation, in order from most to least needed)**

- extra dry erase markers
- extra boxes of wooden pencils (Dixon-Ticonderoga are best)
- extra red or blue pens
- composition notebooks (wide ruled, marbled, sewn)
- snack size, sandwich size, 1 gallon, or 2 gallon zip top bags
- glue sticks
- scotch tape
- loose leaf (binder) paper
- washable markers
- colored pencils
- extra baby wipes or Clorox wipes
- pad of 3"x3" Post-It notes
- pack of 3x5 index cards, lined
- roll of adding machine tape
- student scissors
- extra dry erase erasers
- pink erasers (Pink Pearl style) or pencil topper erasers
- recess/silent time stuff: play doh, sidewalk chalk, bubbles, jump ropes, balls